Birthright Journeys FAQ

If I miss the deposit deadline, can I still go? Yes.
The deposit deadline listed in the package for the trip you chose is based on a
suggested payment plan that would allow you to take advantage of payments spread
out over time. We have sections of seats reserved on the plane and we accept deposits
until those seats are filled. Once they are filled, we will look to reserve another section
but cannot guarantee the same itinerary, price or direct flight. Seats are first come, first
serve.
Can I pay my deposit or payments in Cash? Yes.
Always. Contact us to set an appointment to meet us at our studios located 3802 – 3808
Mt. Rainier, MD 20712 and we can take cash payments and provide a written receipt.
Call 240.490.2227, adinkracas@gmail.com or theadinkragroup@gmail.com.
Can I pay by check? No & Yes
We do not accept personal checks for individuals however we will accept certified
checks. We will also accept business checks from Group Leaders with whom we’ve
signed an agreement and are bringing a group on one of our trips. There is $100
recovery fee for any business check with insufficient funds.
Can I leave from another airport? Yes.
All of our packages leave from IAD Dulles International Airport unless otherwise stated
in trip packet. If you are leaving from another airport, you are required to meet us at
Dulles in time for the flight from Dulles.
What date do all add-ons need to be confirmed?
All Add-ons need to be confirmed & paid by final payment deadline for your trip.
Can I upgrade to Business Class outside of the Business Class package? Yes.
If your trip offers a business class package, we suggest choosing that package to
guarantee a seat however upgrades are always available by the airline. Once we
purchase the tickets, you will receive an email from South African Airways and give you
an opportunity to bid an upgrade.
Can I go on my own and attend the shows if I don’t buy the package? Yes
We have not set the price for the individual shows. We will publish the price on the
website www.birthrightmovement.com.
Can Children attend? Yes and No.
We reserve the right to restrict children or require a minimum age on any trip.
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Can I become a sponsor or partner? Yes
Contact us at theadinkragroup@gmail.com with “Interested in Sponsorship or
Partnership with Birthright Journeys”
Can I bring a group? Yes.
Yes group rates are available for most of our trips. Groups always consist if 10 or more
people, require a group leader, and must maintain at least 10 people to get the discount
rate offered. If you don’t see a group rate or offer in your trip package, contact us.
What should I pack and bring?
We will send all confirmed participants a suggested packing list, as we get closer to the
departure date.
Can I go earlier and/or stay later than the itinerary? Yes.
Once we settle on your travel dates, you will need to pay at least 50% of the total up
front which will be non-refundable and we will confirm your Itinerary.
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